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Nicaragua
June 2013
Mission Trip Journal
Our college construction team traveled to
Nicaragua June 6-13 to complete a variety of
projects at Remar Orphanage and in surrounding
communities. Read their daily journal below!
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Day 1

June 6, 2013
We made it! Well, some of us did! The day started with finding
out that our flight had been canceled out of Charleston,
W.Va. After hours spent on the phone with Delta, Marsha
arranged for us to fly out of Lexington, Ky., instead. Our group
was split onto three different flights to Atlanta, where we would
meet to catch our flight to Managua. Unfortunately, the last
group’s flight was delayed, and they missed the flight to
Managua. Seven members of our team arrived in Nicaragua
tonight, and the other five will be here in the early afternoon
tomorrow. We are very excited for our team to be whole once
more. We know that God has a plan for our trip, and we
appreciate any prayers that you can send our way!

Day 2

June 7, 2013
As part of the team in Nicaragua woke, the other part of the team
was having breakfast in Miami. The team members in
Nicaragua began their day at the
Moises and Ruth homes. First, we
unloaded all of the gifts and other
items for the SOAR Store. Then,
some of the team worked on taking
windows out of the dining hall in
preparation for its renovation. (It is
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getting a complete facelift thanks to
Advantage Toyota.)
The other team
members washed the walls of the SOAR
Store to get it ready to be painted. We took
breaks to play with the children and
received a tour of the new facilities for the
girls living in the Ruth Home. Jennings
spent his morning dealing with electrical issues on the
property. He and our translator Demo left before lunch to go
pick up the remainder of our team from the airport.
After lunch, we painted the SOAR Store. We
played with the children as we waited for the
arrival of our missing team members. A
phone call from them let us know that it
would be a while. Although they had made
it here, their checked bags had not! The
remaining luggage should arrive from Miami
around noon tomorrow. They arrived in the
late afternoon, and we were very happy to see them. After
spending some time at the orphanage playing with the children,
we enjoyed our first complete team dinner. We are looking
forward to working together tomorrow.
Please continue to pray that God will continue to use us on this
trip.
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Day 3

June 8, 2013
The team had a very productive
day. After we got to Remar, we
divided into three work
teams. One team sat down with
Vero and an interpreter to take
pictures of each child and find out
more about them. We found that
many of the children are shy, and some are eager to share their
personality. Another group put a second coat of paint on in the
SOAR store, which is beginning to take shape. The third team
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painted wire mesh and supports to hold kitchen screens in
place. Jennings worked in many places that needed electrical
work, with help from the child he and Kim sponsor. After
completing all of the painting, the team began to put together the
new shelves for the SOAR Store. While we worked, we enjoyed
having our little Nicaraguan friends work alongside us.
The afternoon brought new tasks for us. We finished assembling
the shelves and moved them into the SOAR store. After Juan
Carlos arrived, we began the
process of making the
official presentation of a
giant check from Advantage
Toyota. We had great fun
having our picture made
with all of the children from
Remar, all yelling “Thank
you, Advantage Toyota!” as
the picture was being taken. Marsha, Jennings, and LaRue then left
to go to the airport to collect the lost luggage -- yes, it arrived
today! A large part of the team sorted items for the SOAR Store,
and the others went to take pictures of and talk to the girls in the
Ruth Home.
We ended our day playing kickball and soccer with the children
from Remar. The girls decided that we needed to learn Spanish,
and they gave lessons to Kelsey and Bethany. The girls were very
patient with us! Tonight as we bagged 400 pounds of beans and
rice to distribute, we talked about how thankful we are to be in
Nicaragua. While we had our share of troubles at the beginning of
this trip, things are going so well now. We look forward to seeing
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what God has in store for us
tomorrow. Please continue
to pray for us!

Day 4

June 9, 2013
For some, the day began
early. It seems that some of
the men on our team wanted
to learn to cook beans like
Blanca, our Nicaraguan cook,
makes for us every day. She
agreed to give them a cooking
lesson, with her husband
interpreting for her. Jay, Jennings, and Nick were great
students. We hear that tomorrow they are cooking the beans, with
Blanca’s supervision, of course! FAB may have a new kitchen crew
in the making!
We then made the journey to church to worship with our
Nicaraguan friends, dancing and singing with them. The music
team sang some songs in English, and we even knew them. Juan
Carlos asked Hubert to address the congregation and called
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Marsha to the stage to deliver a
greeting from FAB. It was really
special to be able to take part in
worship with the children we love and
sponsor, along with the congregation
who supports Remar.
After church we traveled to
Pizza Hut to have lunch with
the Remar children. We had
more than enough pizza and
breadsticks for everyone. Our
children from Remar took the
leftovers home, and Juan Carlos
joked that they would have
enough pizza for dinner tonight and breakfast tomorrow morning!
We attempted to go to sightseeing at Catarina after lunch.
Unfortunately, it started raining, and the beautiful view was hidden
by fog. One of our translators suggested we go to some covered
shops nearby, and we passed the time there together, stopping for
dinner on the way back to Peace & Hope Trust. The rainy
afternoon did not dampen our spirits!
Tomorrow is our last full work day at Remar, and
we know it will be a busy one. We have so much
we want to accomplish, and we are trusting that
God will lead us to complete the tasks He would
have us do. We appreciate all of your thoughts
and prayers; we can feel your support even
though we are very far away.
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Day 5

June 10, 2013
The team awoke to a rare, cool Nicaraguan morning. Jay
continued working on his culinary skills by cooking breakfast with
Blanca and her husband Regan. After breakfast, a few of the team
departed for Remar to retake the picture for Advantage Toyota
while the remainder of the team stayed at the Peace and Hope
Trust to finish bagging the rice and beans. Once the rest of the
team made it to Remar, the
group divided so that they
could accomplish various
tasks. A couple of the girls
finished sorting items in the
SOAR Store while others
washed window frames and
took them apart. Another few
met with Vero to discuss the
best way to distribute cards to the children. Jennings continued to
fix various electrical problems, and Jay helped the Remar workers
hang drywall and a frame
for the ceiling. Even
though the children
were in school, the team
still found ways to interact with them during
breaks. The children
were very excited to
show off their classrooms and teachers.
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When school let out, the team passed out letters to the children
from their sponsors as well as packets that the children of FAB had
made. They were so excited to receive them, opening the letters
and reading them immediately. Some of the team then went back
to the dining hall to work, washing the glass from the windows and
scraping and repainting the window frames. A small group started
a game of UNO with some of the boys. Demo taught his English
classes in the afternoon with the assistance of Marsha, Joe, Holly,
and Bethany. Susan and LaRue assisted in the special needs classroom. Towards the end of the
work day, much of the team
chose to spend time with the
children of Remar: playing on
the playground, playing soccer,
and helping some of the girls
with their English homework.
After the team enjoyed a delicious meal prepared by Blanca, the
team cleaned up the kitchen to show her our thanks. It is hard to
believe that we just have two more days here in this wonderful
place. Please be in prayer for us as we will be traveling to Leon
tomorrow to spend time with those there.
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Day 6

June 11, 2013
We started our day early as
we were traveling to
Leon. First, we went to the
school for pre-K - 6th
grade. The students were
lined up to meet us and
clapped as we entered the
grounds. What a greeting! We helped the children
make a simple craft and then
distributed bags of beans
and rice to each child. We
had more than enough to
give each child a bag of
beans and rice.
One
interpreter told us that a
child said, “Look! This is the good rice!” Bethany and Holly each
greeted the children on behalf of the team, and several of them
thanked us for coming.
After we had high-fived all of the
students, we left to go to the farm
where the teenage boys from Remar
live and work. We had such a good
time distributing cards and gifts. We
then traveled back into town for pizza
with the Remar boys. Even though we
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didn’t speak the same
language, we had some
amazing conversations. We
all walked over to Basilica
Cathedral de la Asuncion, a
beautiful cathedral built in
1747. Although the cathedral
was closed, we enjoyed
walking around the square with our new friends and visiting
some of the local vendors on the street.
Before we knew it, Jennings was telling us it was time to load the
van to head back to Managua. On the way home, we reminisced
about our day. It was a different sort of day than we have had on
this trip, but it was one that truly touched us all in so many
ways. We enjoyed dinner at Rosti Pollo and dessert at TCBY
before returning to Peace & Hope Trust.
Tomorrow is our last day with the children from Remar. We are
looking forward to our time with them and already dreading
saying our goodbyes tomorrow night. Please keep praying for us.

Day 7

June 12, 2013
We enjoyed our last breakfast prepared by Blanca: fried tortillas,
pineapple jelly, beans, fresh pineapple, and bananas. We then set
out for Remar. There was not much for us to do project-wise this
morning. Instead, the team spent the morning moving and
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washing furniture for tonight’s fiesta.
Jennings completed some more electrical
work. We also had time to spend with the
preschool children at Remar, playing ping
pong and soccer and eating candy. We had
a special treat when Vero brought us all
slices of watermelon for a midmorning
snack. After lunch, we made our way to
Huembes Market to do some shopping. The team had a great
time shopping for items for ourselves and others.
The team headed back to Remar for the
evening to enjoy a fiesta put together by our
friends. The children at Remar had planned
a program for us with many sharing their
talents. Vero presented each team member,
Lamb’s Gate Market, and Advantage Toyota
with a certificate of appreciation from Juan
Carlos, and the children had made a giant
thank-you card for Advantage Toyota. After
the presentations, we enjoyed a delicious
dinner and then danced the night away!
We are all sad to see this trip come to an
end, and there have been many comments
about wanting to return soon. Thank you so
much for your support in getting us here
and for your prayers while we have been
here. Please pray for us tomorrow as we
make the journey home.

